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Twenty Years of Problems at TMI
By Eric Epslein, TMJA
&/. Note: This article originally appeared as a Letter to the Editor in the April 3, 1998, issue of Update, DEP's
weekly news/et/er.

Three Mile Island Unit 2 was built
at a cost to rate payers of $700 mil
lion and had been on-line for just 90
days, or V120 ofits expected oper
ating life, when the March 1979 ac
cident occurred. One billion dollars
was spent to defuel the facility.
Three months of nuclear power pro
duction ofTMI-2 has cost close to
$2 billion dollars in construction and
cleanup bills or the equivalent of
more than $10.6 million for every
day TMI-2 produced electricity.
The above-mentioned costs do not
include nuclear decontamination and
decommissioning or restoring the
site to "Greenfield".

At the time of the accident, TMI's
owners had no monies put aside for
deconunissioning. General Public
Utilities' (GPU) customers contrib
uted three times as much for the de
fueling effort than the corporation
that caused the disaster, (i.e. $246
to $82 mi11ion (GPU Nuclear News
Re/ease, 1/10/85)). In January 1993,
the Public Utility Conunission
(PUC) refused GPU's request to
hand its customers the TMI-2 de
commissioning bill estimated to be
at least $200 million. However, sev
eral months later, the PUC reversed
itself and gave GPU permission to
pass the cost of decontamination
and deconunissioning TMI-2 onto
the rate payer. This decision to 6-

nancially assess GPU rate payers for
the accident was upheld by the
Pennsylvania Supreme Court. In
1995, GPU hired a consultant to
conduct a site-specific decommis
sioning study for TMI-2. The
"retirement costs" for TMI-2 were
estimated to be $399 million for ra
diological deconunissioning and $34
million for non-radiological re
moval.

Moreover, the cleanup ofTMJ.-2
has been fraught with problems:

In July 1980, Met Ed (GPU) vented
43,000 curies of radioactive Kryp
ton-85 and other radioactive gasses
directly into the atmosphere. TMI-2
was designed to release approxi
mately 770 cunes ofKrypton-85 a
year. Four months later in Novem
ber 1980, the United States Court
ofAppeals for the District of Co
lumbia ruled that the krypton vent
ing was illegal.

On Aug. 12, 1982, cleanup worker
WiUiam PelUlsyl was fired for insist
ing he be allowed to wear a respira
tor while undressing men who en
tered highly radioactive areas. PelUl
syl filed a compliant with the U.S.
Department ofLabor, and on April
11,1984, settled out of court two
days before an administrative law
judge was scheduled to hear his

case.

On March 22, 1983, TMI-2 sen
ior-safety start up engineer Richard
Parks publicly charged GPU and
Bechtel Corporation with deliber
ately circumventing safety proce
dures and harassing him and other
workers for reporting safety viola
tions. Parks filed a compliant with
the U.S. Department ofLabor. On
Aug. 12, 1985, GPU and Bechtel
were fined"164,000 for the incident
by the Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion (NRC).

From July 24-27,1984, during the
reactor head lift, which was delayed
to brake failure on the polar crane,
GPU vented radioactive gasses into
the environment. 'The venting oc
curred despite pledges by GPU and
the NRC that no radioactive re
leases would take place during the
head lift operation. GPU was fined
$40,000 for the violation by the
NRC.

In May 1987, a non-licensed plant
employee was suspended after he
was found sleeping in the radioac
tive waste control room. Two
months later, 10 employees working
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Help TMIA Get the Message Airborne

Bottom line - The banner and
plane will.cost $450.

Now, here is where TMIA mem
bers come in - the banner will
not fly unless we can raise the
$450.

main operating procedure." A No
tice ofViolation was issued by the
NRC. In January 1993, GPU
"discovered" they failed to take pe
riodic samples ofapproximately
221,000 gallons ofAGW in the bo
rated water storage tank. Evapora
tion was completed in August 1993,
six months behind schedule.

Ifyou want to help, fill out the
form on the inside back page and
send us whatever amount you
choose. And thank you; it couldn't
have happened without youll

Thirty-three people were arrested
in all. Since March 1986, 16 em
ployees tested positive for drugs.

(Contimledfrom page 1)

pay and one resigned.

TMIA wants to fly a banner
from an airplane over TMI and
the Harrisburg area on the anni
versary weekend. The banner
will read "People Died - 
Shut TMI - - www.tmia.com..

On Dec. 1, 1987, GPU announced
the firing ofa shift supervisor for
sleeping on the job. Although the
employee had a record ofsleeping
on the job dating back to the early
1980s, GPU did not issue a warn
ing until October 1986.

This will be a highly visible dis
play and sends the message that
we are still a strong group op
posed to nuclear power. Many
people will visit our web site and
see the health studies and safety
concerns because ofthe banner.

In August 1993, Dr. Michio Kaku,
professor ofNuclear Physics, City
University ofNew York, evaluated
studies conducted or commissioned
by GPU and the NRC on the

Edwin Stier, former director ofthe amount offuel1eft in TMI-2.
New Jersey Division ofCriminal
Justice, reported that 21 witnesses
saw the shift supervisor asleep on
the job.

"It appears that every few months,
since 1990, a new estimate is made
ofcore debris, often with little rela
tionship10 the previous estimate,"

In December 1990, GPU began Dr. Kaku concluded. "estimates
evaporating 2.3 million gallons of range from 608.8 kg to 1,322 kg...
accident-generated radioactive wa- This is rather unsettling... The still
ter (AGW) into the atmosphere. In unanswer-ed questions are therefore:
April-May 1991, the evaporator precisely how much uranium is left
was shut down for most ofthis pe- in the core, and how much uranium
riod so GPU could "rewrite the can collect in the bottom ofthe re

actor to initiate re-criticality."

Three Mile Island Alert

TMIA members interested in specific
aspects ofnuclear power are
encouraged to join one ofTMIA's
committees. These committees
include:

Three Mile Island Alert (TMIA) is a
non-profit citizens' organization
dedicated to the promotion ofsafe
energy alternatives to nuclear power,
especially to the Three Mile Island
nuclear plant

Formed in 1977 after the construction
and licensing ofTMI Unit-l and the
construction ofthe infamous Unit-2,
TMIA is the largest and oldest safe
energy group in central Pennsylvania

Publisher - Kay Pickering
Editor - David Raeker-Jordan

Internet Addresses
WWW: http://www.tmia.com
Email: tmia@pipeline.com

• Radiation Monitoring
• Low-level Radioactive Waste
• Health Effects ofTMI
• Nuclear Plant Security

TMIA Planning Council
Eric Epstein, Chair
Bill Cologie, Vice-Chair
Betsy Robinson, Treasurer
Kay Pickering, Secretary
MaryOsbom
Scott Portzline
Jeny Schultz

Three Mile Island Alert
315 PetTer Street
BarrisbUl"l, PA 17102
Phone: (717)233-7897
FAJ{:(717)233-3261
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Activities for the 20th Anniversary Commemo
ration of the Accident at Three Mile Island

Monday, March 22, 1999
Meltdown at Three Mile Island on The American
Experience. Recounts the equipment failures, human
errors and public fears surrounding America's worst
nuclear accident. 8:00 pm on WITF-33 or call your
local PBS station.

Wednesday, March 24, 1999

Presentation on TMI Accident
""Nick Poppy will discuss his documentary; Eric
\&I Epstein will speak about citizen action efforts

after the TMI accident.

(!j7:30pm

IIiii;r Location: Dickinson College, Carlisle
IIIUl (precise location to be announced)

<!) Contact Douglas Stuart, 245-1875

Thursday, March 25, 1999

A Public History Symposium and
(!) Dedication of a State Historical .

Marker
Keynote Addresses by Harold Denton, NRC and for
mer Lieutenant Gov. William Scranton (invited).
Panel Discussion, featuring:
Dr. William Travers, NRC
Dr. Robert Long, GPU Nuclear
Eric Epstein, TMI Alert

(!j7 pm till 9 pm

IIiii;r Location: Pennsylvania State University
JUUIl Middletown Campus, Cub Auditorium

$ a 4Directions from HarrisbiJrg:
Qrt1r~ Take 1-283 and Route 283 toward Harris- .

burg International Airport; exit at State Road .
230IWest Harrisburg Pike (the last exit be

fore the Airport); turn left; go almost 1 mile. Penn
State will be on your left.

<!) For More Information

~ Ticket Information

...N.B. f' A Bright Idea

Calendar Legend

(!)Event

IiiilPlace

(!)Time
$ 4

lL!r'MJDirections

Ii\ Contact Kenneth Wolensky, Pennsylvania
\AI Historical & Museum Commission, 772-0921.

""Panel Discussion on the Lessons
\&IofTMI

Keynote address by Governor Thornburgh; com
ments from Dickinson Physics Professor Priscilla
Laws, Dale Davenport ofthe Harrisburg Patriot and
Tom Gerusky.

(!j7:30pm

~ Location: Dickinson College, Schlechter
...Auditorium
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Friday, March 26, 1999 ..Location: Pennsylvania State Capitol Ro-
tunda (inside staircase)(!) Press Conference on Health,

Safety and Security at TMI t (TMIA members are encouraged to wear •

(!j 10:00 am

TMIA T-shirt or bring a TMIA poster.)

(!) Contact TMIA, 233-7897.Speakers will include:

SteveWing
Steve Wing is a professor at the University ofNorth Carolina (!)China Syndrome movieDepartment ofEpidemiology. School ofPublic Health. His
re-anaJ.ysis ofcancer incidence in relation to the TMI accident
was published in Environmental Health Perspectives in 1997. Heartpounding drama about attempted cover-up of
He found that there was a marlced increase in cancer rates fol- accident at California nuclear plant is as much alowing the TMI accident.

probe oftelevision news as it is a story ofnuclear

Paul Leventhal power - and it scores a bull's-eye on both fronts.

Paul Leventhal founded the Nuclear Control Institute in 1981 There is no music score; the story tension propels
and serves as its President after having held senior staffposi- the film by itself: along with solid performances by
tio~ in the United States Senate on nuclear power and prolif- Jane Fonda as a TV reporter, Michael Douglas as a
eration issues. He served as director ofthe Senate Special In- radical cameraman, and especially Jack Lemmon as a
vestiption of the Three Mile Island Nuclear Accident. . dedicated plant executive. Rated PG - 123 minutes.
1979-1980. and prepared the "lessons learned" legislation en-
acted in 1980 to require preventive measures and emCigency

~Tickets are available at !be door for $3.00planning for future accidents.
.\ .••.•' per person or are available from TMIA, us-

Aileen Mioko Smith (formerly Aileen Smith Kata- .. ,. ing the order form on the inside back page.
girl) (!j 7:00 pm &. 9: 15 pmAileen is director ofthe Citizens' Coalition Against the Pluto-
nium Fast Breeder Program. a Japanese Coalition to stop Ja-
pan's use ofplutonium as an energy source. She is also direc- ..Location: Elks Theater, West Emaus &.
tor ofGreen Action. the international office for Stop Nuclear North Union Streets, MiddletownWaste Campaign. She is on the board ofdirectors ofGreen-
peace since 1998.

; • a 4Directions from Harrisburg:

Dr. Michio Kaku Qwt:~Take 1-283 and Route 283 toward Harris-
Dr. Michio Kaku is an internationally recognized authority in burg International Airport; exit at State Road
theoretical physics and also the environment. He has lectwed 2301West Harrisburg Pike (the last exit before the
around the world and his Ph.D. level textbooks are required Airport); turn left; you will pass in about 1 mile; af-
reading at many of the top physics laboratories. He hosts a ter you pass Penn State Middletown campus, con-
weekly hour-long radio program on science on several sta-

tinue on the highway (now known as West Maintions around the country. and his commentaries on science
can be heard on 60 radio stations nationwide. Street); continue for about ~ mile, then turn right at

North Union Street. The theater is at West Emaus &.
The press conference will be moderated by TMIA's North Union
Eric Epstein. TMIA's Scott Portzline will address (!) Contact TMIA, 233-7897.security and deregulation concerns.
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Saturday, March 27, 1999

(!) TMI 20 ABBivenary COBfereBce

El) 10am- 5 pm

~ Location: Pennsylvania State Capitol
-BuildiBg

<!) Contact Gene Stilp, No Nukes, 260-0700.

• TMIA is not involved with this event.

(!) TMIA Dinner & Program

Menu: Pasta, Salad, Bread, Drinks, Dessert

rC\ Tickets are available from TMIA, using the
..order fonn on the inside back page.

$ 5:30 pm Dinner
~ 7 pm Program

The program will include remarks by:

SteveWiBg
Steve Wmg is a professor at the University ofNorth Carolina
Department ofEpidemiology. School ofPublic Health. His
re-analysis ofcancer incidence in relation to the TMI accident
was published in Environmental Health Perspectives in 1997.
He found that there was a marked increase in cancer rates fol
lowing the TMI ateident. He has also studied nuclear industry
workers at Oak: Ridge. Hanford, Los AJamos and Savannah
River. He is cummtIy involved in a study ofHanford workers
·and a project focusing on environmental injustice in Eastern
North Carolina.

Aileen Mioko Smith (fonnerly Aileen Smith Kata
girl)
AiIeen, a resident ofKyoto. Japan and graduate ofCoIUJDbia
University. School ofPublic Health in Environmental Sci
ence. She is co-author ofMlNAMATA. a book about industrial
meICUIY pollution in Japan. Minamata was nominated for the
National Book Award in 1976. Aileen is director ofthe Citi
7JmS' Coalition Against the Plutonium Fast Breeder Program.
a Japanese coalition to stop Japan's use ofplutonium as an

March 1999

ener&V source. She is also director ofGreen Action. the inter
national office for Stop Nuclear Waste Campaign. She is on
the boardofdirectors ofGreenpeace since 1998.

Dr. Michio Kaku
Dr. Miemo Kaku is an internationally recognized authority in
theoretical physics and also the environment. He holds the
Hemy Semat Professorship in Theoretical Physics at the City
College and the Graduate Center ofthe City University of
New York. He has lectured around the world and his PhD.
level textbooks are required reading at many of the top phys
ics laboratories. He has written 9 books; his last two books.
Hyperspaoe and Visions. became international best-seners.
and have been widely translated into dift"erent languages. He
hosts a weekly hour-long radio program on science on several
stations around the countIy. and his commentaries on science
am be beatd on 60 radio stations nationwide.

~ Location: Liberty Fire Hall, 10 Adelia St,
JUB Middletown

, • t Directions from Harrisburg:

~~ffl"J Take 1-283 and Route 283 toward Harris
burg International Airport; exit at State Road
230/West Harrisburg Pike (the last exit be

fore the Airport); turn left; in about a mile, you will
pass Penn State Middletown campus; continue on
the highway (now known as West Main Street) for
almost a mile, then turn right at North Race Street;
go about 2 blocks, and turn left on East Emaus.
Take the fourth left (Adelia) and the fire hall is on
the right.

<!) Contact TMIA, 233-7897.

.. (!) China Syndrome movie

For movie description, ticket information, and direc
tions to the theater, see page 4.

(!)7:00 pm &. 9:15 pm

Location: Elks Theater, West Emaus &. North Union
Streets, Middletown
Contact TMIA, 233-7897.

(1) Contact TMIA, 233-7897
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TMIA T-Shirts

The fuD color T-Shirts can be seeD
OD our web site.

http://www.tmia.com

lJIREE~MI~~·JStA.·
20TH!·••IYEaSlRY~1t71':1'"~

TMI Mutants Description: This top-quality multi
colored shirt (more than 30 colors) is an award win
ning design by graphic artist Todd Seltzer of
Mechanicsburg. It has been published in a graphics.
magazine and is a real eye-catcher!

#2

#1

"Fear Has No Half-Life"
Description: This top
quality multi-colored
shirt is based on a de
sign by KnezicIPavone
Advertising Inc. ofHar
risburg. It's a reminder
that we haven't forgot
ten the fear and uncer
tainty from 20 years
ago.

March 24 - Cultural Responses
TMI as representative ofa "new species oftrouble."

Sunday March 28, 1999

.,TMIA is not involved with this event.

(!) China Syndrome movie

For movie description, ticket information, and direc
tions to the theater, see page 4.

(!) TMI Vigil

ffi3:53 am (Approx. Accident Time)

IiilLocation: North Gate ofTMI on Route 441

11:\ Contact Gene Stilp, No Nukes, 260-0700, for .
\!.J more information.

(!j2:oo pm& 7:15 pm

~ Location: Elks Theater, West Emaus &
..North Union Streets, Middletown

CD Contact TMIA, 233-7897.

March 3 - Local OrganizatiomU Responses
Panelists: BeverJy Davis. Frank Da. Kay Pickering

April 7 - Political Economy Responses
Panelists: Dr. Wtlliam Freudenburg (rural sociolo
gist), Lany Hochendohner (developed survey re. Re
start ofTMI Unit 1), Bruce Smith (state representa
tive)

April 28 - The Big Picture: The Legacy ofTMI

Allpublic sessions will be heldat the Penn State
Harrisburg Downtown Center at 7:()O p.m.

Three Mile Island: The Legacy
A Penn State public educational series
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TMIA Order Form

Quantity

JI
Total

TMIADinnerl..:" ....• . ..
Dinner Tickets (Adult)

. .... I .
. . .. .

S8

....... ··...•1.· .

x
.

,

=

Dinn
· . ·T:...:.l.: ...:.~Chil· .i.~}' :...... . ·· P. er .~L:S'. . Vial :..: '. . I :'•. ··~~f ..·· ..••.•.. ..]:!L 11·· ..

. .. ... .... . .... .

China Syndrome A

Tickets for aIlsho·FrldaSaturdaandSwtda ."". .'. I ... . wtng$.. ...•.. ~is Y..~ ' .. yr·····.·~j .•·:· •.· .. I·x,•... 1 · ..

TMIA T-Shirts

.. .
' ...... .= ..

.. .......

'.. .. . .. I' I '"
#1 T-shirtCmedium) .................••.. ......•..·.· .. ·· ••·$13 ..·· ·x·

I
:·. :.............. ..•...... '.

#1 T-shirt (large) S13 x

'...

.......: .

#1 T-shirt (XX-large) S15 x

...... .. .... ." .... ········· ... ·:·....:....·....··.....·.....·......I .. ) ...)my ...•...:

#2 T-shirt (medium)

I#2T-shiit
....

..... ..
.

S13 x

....
.

.

=

#2 T-shirt (X-large)

. ' ...,.,.....
..... .

' .
S14 x =

. .

... ..

Donation for TMIA Airplane Banner (see page Z)

IDdividualMembership~~··:··················

Extra contribution for ZOth Anniversary Activities
.......: " '.. .. '.

..... : : : :..

A _ Inclusion ofa self-addressed stamped en
velope will not only save TMIA money. but will
also speed delivery ofyour tickets.

* - Tickets for the dinner can be picked up at .
the door ifa dinner reservation is made. Call
TMIA at 717-233-7897 to make a reservation.

.

............... • •••• ".... '"d,.

. I··········:>':[otal.. ~ .•• . .
'.

Please mall this form and your check
made payable to TMIA to:

TMIA
315 Peffer Street

Harrisburg, PA 17102



Index of Activities for the 20th Anniversary Commemoration of the
Accident at Three Mile Island

Monday, March 22

\VITF broadcast of Meltdowfl at Three Mile IsJaJuJ

Wednesday, March 24

Presentation on TMl accident by Nick Poppy and
Eric Epstein.

Thursday, March 2S

A Public llistory Symposium and Dedication of a
State Historical Marker

Panel Discussion on the Lessons of TMI

TMIA
315 Peffer Street
Harrisburg PA 17102

A RED X Indicates That Your Dues
Paymeot is Requested
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Friday, March 26

TMlA Press Conference on Health, Safety and Se
curity at TMl

China Syndrome movie (Saturday and Sunday also)

Saturday, March 27

TMl 20 Anniversary Conference

TMIA Dinner &. Program

Sunday, March 28

TMl Vigil
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